
(C.A.R.E.)      

CONGREGATIONAL ACTION REACHING EVERYONE 
St. Petri Lutheran Church 

804 Grand Ave., Story City, IA  50248   (515) 733-4623 

 

 

MONTHLY DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 

Greeters - Need two (2) greeters each week. Come at 8:45 a.m. Service begins at 9:15 a.m. 

 

 

Fellowship Coffee - Need two people or one family each Sunday. Serve coffee & lemonade.   

                       Ask servers if they could provide bars, cookies, or some type of snack   

                                 to serve with coffee for approximately 60 people. 

 

 

Taxi - Pick passengers up by 9:00 a.m. List of passengers to pick up is included in this packet.   

          Be sure to call all passengers on Saturday so they know you are coming. 
 

 

Lawn Care - Mow church lawn when needed. Check for weddings or funerals. Mowers & gas are 

available in the storage shed. Also, please do not mow the lawn when grass is wet – wait 

for grass to dry. Remember to pick up excess grass cuttings, sweep sidewalks. You will 

have to provide a string trimmer for edge work if needed.  

 

 

Kitchen-Monthly duties include: clean refrigerator, wipe counters & check range - clean if used. 

 

 

Weekly Bulletins/DVDs to members at home – Bulletins/DVDs are ready for pick-up Wednesday 

morning in the Church office. The delivery takes no more than 1/2 hour. 

 

 

Ushers - Need four (4) ushers each Sunday and at all special scheduled services, (such as mid-

week, Christmas Eve, etc.).  

 

 

Care Unit Leaders will provide the Church secretary with calendar list of volunteers for the 

month so that it can be printed in the bulletin. Please have this information for the month 

delivered to the Church office prior to the Tuesday proceeding the first Sunday of the month.  

 
   

CARE Group Leader information   
 

Please find enclosed a copy of the “Duties and Responsibilities” calendar plus additional information that you 

may wish to pass on to your volunteers. (It is listed on the bottom of the calendar) 
  

Please have the calendar list of volunteers for the month into the office by the last Tuesday of the month. 
 

If you have any questions, please phone the Church Office at 733-4623. Thanks! 

 



 

SUNDAY TAXI SERVICE 

as of 7-27-2018 
 

Olive Sampson    

812 Cedar #240 (Cedar Place) 

733-5147                         

                  

Bob & Maxine Lekwa 

812 Cedar St. #247   (Cedar Place) 

515-520-4180 

 

         

 

NOTE: PLEASE CALL AHEAD (A DAY OR TWO) TO MAKE SURE THAT THEY WANT A RIDE 

AND SO THEY KNOW YOU ARE COMING FOR THEM. 

 

It might be help and comfort to these people to assist them walking in and out of church, to the altar for 

communion, and up to their front doors. 

 

Please provide a copy of this list for each taxi driver. 
The office prefers not to have to provide a taxi list on Saturday night  

because one was not provided for the drivers. 
 

 

 

 

------------------------------------------------------- 
 

 

 

SUBJECT:  Funerals 

 

If the family requests, the C.A.R.E. Unit will provide: 

1. Sandwiches, cake and coffee. Buns and sandwich meat may be ordered from Harlan’s. Call and order 

“funeral buns” along with appropriate amount of meat. 

2. Potato salad is an option and may be purchased, ready made.  Potato salad would be purchased at 

the family’s expense, (approximately .50/person.) Note:  Potato salad: One pound feeds 4 to 5 

people (or 3 to 4 if all men.  Approx. 1/2 c./serving.) 10/07/05. 

 

Should the family desire, the C.A.R.E. Unit would serve hot dishes provided by others (family members or 

friends).  In place of sandwiches, the C.A.R.E. Unit would then furnish rolls.  

  

The pastor will ask the family for an estimate of persons to be served and provide all appropriate information to 

the C.A.R.E. Chairperson. 

 



SUNDAY MORNING REFRESHMENTS - PROCEDURES 

PREPARATION TIME: 8:45 A.M. TO 9:15 A.M. 
 

1. Mix lemonade in large pitcher then pour into serving pitchers (Serving pitchers are located under the 

South serving counter). Set pitchers in refrigerator during church service. Always check refrigerator for 

additional lemonade, to be used first. Also, have pitcher of ice water available. 
 

2. The lemonade cups are located in the lower cupboard next to the refrigerator along with all other 

supplies. HINT: place cups on trays and have ready to fill after church. Fill not more than ¾ full. (The 

trays are located at the West end of the preparation island). Find extra cups in the closet beside the 

furnace room. 
 

3. Prepare regular coffee in the 40-50 cup coffeepot. Use the BUNN COFFEE MAKER for decaf and to 

supplement the large coffeepot. The 40-50 cup coffeepot is located on the counter by the range. The 

BUNN COFFEE MAKER is located on the serving counter. Be sure to plug in BUNN COFFEE 

MAKER at least 20 minutes prior to using. Coffee instructions are posted on the North Wall next to the 

BUNN COFFEE MAKER. Fill 3 coffee servers with hot water and leave them to warm up server. 
 

4. Set out styrofoam cups for coffee in the north serving window along with sugar/creamer. The styrofoam 

cups are located in the lower cupboard next to the refrigerator along with all other supplies. The 

sugar/creamer is located in the upper cupboard to the right of the range. Find extra cups in the closet 

beside the furnace room. 
 

5. Place donation basket at each window. Take all money donations to Church office following fellowship. 
 

6. Set out napkins. 
 

7. Go and enjoy the worship service. 
 

8. Leave for the kitchen during the singing for the closing hymn or after the communion distribution. 

 

9.         Pour up lemonade. Empty hot water from coffee servers and fill with coffee from large coffee pot. Pour   

            up coffee. 
 

10. Make decaf coffee (and extra regular coffee) in BUNN COFFEE MAKER. Leave extra coffee in pot for 

class. 
 

11. Leave kitchen clean as a whistle, launder towels used and return to kitchen as soon as possible. 
 

THANKS FOR SERVING REFRESHMENTS! 

PLEASE NOTIFY KAREN MUNSON (733-2860) WHEN SUPPLIES ARE LOW. SHE WILL REORDER 

SUPPLIES WHEN NEEDED. THANK YOU! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



USHER DUTIES 
 

USHERS serve Christ by making Christ’s people feel welcome.  A smile always fits.  Your greeting and 

helpfulness may lead another closer to Jesus. 
 

HELPFULNESS: 

1. Hold outer doors if someone needs assistance. 

2. Bulletins  

3. Hearing aids (in usher table drawer and in Pastor’s office, second drawer from door).  If you use batteries, inform 

the office so replacements are ready when needed. 

4. Direct newcomers to services they need (rest rooms, Sunday School, coffee) 

5. Help the head usher in any way needed, including counting attendance 

6. Close doors at front and rear of church when service begins. Be prepared, if requested, to distribute materials 

during the announcements.  (This should be rare.) 

7.     During the service, if someone is leaving (to take a child out) help with the door.  It closes with a bang if not held. 

8.    Reserve pews for baptism, confirmation, graduation… when requested. 
 

OFFERING PROCEDURE: 

1. Be prepared and waiting at entrance to sanctuary 

2. Move together to front of Sanctuary at appropriate time 

3. Face front as plates move through rows (watch progress of plates without staring at worshippers) 

4. Unless people are sitting in side transept, two ushers may bring all plates to altar rail 

5. Head usher should inform the organist when you are ready to take the offering forward. 

6. If we will kneel for Communion, put rail in place after giving plates to assistant/pastor. 

7. All ushers turn toward center as they leave altar rail.  Center ushers always lead. 
 

HOLY COMMUNION PROCEDURE: 

1. Be prepared to usher communicants to the altar rail as soon as the Lord’s Prayer has been prayed 

(DURING the singing of “Lamb of God”) 

2. Two ushers are always needed to receive Communion cards and to direct people forward.  These ushers should 

be attentive to  

 See that those going forward are neither rushed nor waiting too long 

 Alert the deacons to those needing Communion in the pew. 

3. If Communion is kneeling, 

 a) Fill altar rail spaces (usually 9 spaces to each side) 

  b) Family considerations -- attempt to keep families together  

4.         The Senior Choir communes last and comes to the altar rail by way of the center aisle -- from the back    

5.          Ushers commune at the end (with the last table if we’re kneeling) and remove the center altar rail (if it was 

used for the service). After communing, take the communion trays. 
 

HEATING AND COOLING: normally, left to the head usher. 

1. During the heating season you may need to TURN ON the overhead fans. (Switch is in narthex by southwest 

sanctuary door.) The temperature should be right.  It is controlled by the main thermostat. 

2. During the rest of the year, you have these options: 

a. Open the screened windows on the sides of the church and open doors to narthex 

b. Use the side fans to circulate cool air (with or without A/C).  The LOW setting is best. 

c. TURN ON A/C (2 controls by altar and 2 at rear).  Normally, TURN OFF altar units during the service 

(because they are noisy). Balcony units are sufficient during the service. 

Do NOT use overhead fans in summer.  They drive the heat down on us. 
 

HEAD USHER will: 

1. Prior to start of service, bring flowers up from “flower refrigerator” 

2. Count number of people in attendance and record on office calendar. 

3. Bring offering plates to Church office immediately following service. 

4. Straighten pew racks and return unused bulletins to Church office following the service. 

 


